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Beadle, N. C . w. The Vegetation and Pastu1'es oJ western New South Wales . Pp. 281, 
with 161 figures and a map. Sydney.' 1948. 

To an Australian botanist the study of vegetation Ul Brita in seems very academic. The communities are 
described, the oil types are familiar , the unexplained facts offer no imlllediate prospect of becoming 
explicable, and it seems that nothing short of an entu'ely fres h approach is likely to enliven t he subject. 
In Australia it is quite otherwise. Attempts to apply t he American concept of succession to Australian 
vegetation have at least demonstrated t hat t he concept is not easily applicable, and that the whole 
apparatus of classification needs overhauling before it can be applied to Eucalyptus forest and ma Ltee and 
saltbush. This alone is enough to tempt an English botanist in Australia to take up ecology. But more 
tempting still is the absence of primary surveys over large t racts of t hc country. The plant COllllllunit ies 
have not been accurately described except in South Australia and in parts of Victoria and New South 
Wales. 

Dr Beadle's contribution to Australian ecology, which is summarized in t his book, is to describe and to 
classify the vegetation and soils of an area of 150,000 square miles Ul western New South Wa les. The 
area includes open sclel'ophyll forests and Savannah, with domulant Eucalypt1ls species, Acacia and 
Casuarill£l, scrub, Atrip/ex and Kochia saltbush, and three types of grassland (Astrebla, Stipa and Chloris
Dantlwnia). He presents his results in an admirable coloured map, together with species lists a nd photo
graphs. His accoun t is much more than a catalogue, for Dr Beadle was concerned with plant indicators, 
t he value of t he vegetation for pasture, and t he effects of soil ero ion on the nature of the plant COlll
Illunities. There are chapters on topography, climate, soils, and the effects of erosion . 

All t his information is of very great value to botanists and agricult urists, and Dr Beadle is to be 
congratulated upon fulfilling a task in t he high tradition of Australian pioneers. The ecologist is, of course, 
in terested Illost of all ill the way the material has been classified. Dr Beadle might excusably have made 
no effort to cla sify it at a ll ; or he might have designed a fresh system of classification to Illeet the condi
t ions of Australian arid vegetation . Hc has done neither of these, but has attempted to stretch the con
ventional termiJlOlogy, based on seral stages and climaxes, to cover his material ; and it has led bin) into 
considerable difficulty. 

In the reviewer's opinion it is unlikely that the word ' climax ' can be applied at all to most plant 
communities in Australia. A plant community which appears to be stable and insensitive to flu ctuations 
in t he environment may well deserve t he name of climax, but it is the experience of many ecologists t hat 
many communities in Australia display no such stability. One would not expect tability in a climate of 
such extremes and with such an irregul.ar rainfall . Consequently, Dr Beadle ha~ to postulate several sorts 
of climaxes, and even the dubious post-clirnax, to describe what are probably plant communities in 
a very delicate equilibrium with a very capricious environment. The class ification is made more confusing 
because Dr Beadle (for good and sufficient reasons) is unable to adopt for New South Wales t he classifica
tion used by Wood for South Australia, and he does not define carefully enough some of t he terms he 
uses, for instance the unfortunate term' climatic succession'. 

If one judges Dr Beadle's work as a contribution to t heoretical ecology, it has very little t hat is new, 
except that it demonstrates the inapplicability of American and English methods to t he classification 
of Australian vegetation. But the work was not illtended as a contribution to theoretical ecology; it 
was done to catalogue the vegetation of a stretch of coun try la rger than Great Britai n and Ireland. Judged 
on t his criterion the work deserves the highest praise. ERIC ASHBY 

Dlaf ~allpe. Natural H istm'Y oJ the Danish Lichens : Original I nvestigations based upon 
New Principles. l1i x 8~ in. Pp. 654, with 887 plates containing 3634 fig ures and 
pictures. Copenhagen: E. Munksgaard . 1927-48. In 10 parts (only 1- 7 as yet 
published). Price per part 40 Dallish Kr. 

This work is described by t he author as ' original ulvestigations based upon new prillciples' and it is 
necessary to try and explain in what way the principles are new. Lichens were considered as the trash 
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of vegetation in the t ime of Linllaeus and on ly one genus (Liclten) was used for t hem. In the early part 
of the nineteenth century a number of genera had been established and many species described, but the 
technique of the authors was too simple and their instruments inadequate to deal with a lichen as it 
would be dealt with to·day when its microscopic structure has such importance. Many of the descript ions 
are so incomplete that it is often necessary to compare a specinlen with the type (or original) specimen on 
which it was founded before its identity can be fully established. It is often impossible to do this and, 
even if possible, may not be qnite satisfactory, as many early names and descriptions were not based on 
single specimens but, as Gallee states: 'the author in most cases compiled his description after an 
examination of several specimens and by so doing he undoubtedly formed a description based u pOll 
a collective species which would no longer be considered an elementary species' and t hat' if one were to 
submit to the earlier lichenologists a whole collection of species which are well separated according to the 
ideas of the present time, they might determine them as one species ' . Dr Gallee suggested that these 
difficultie could be partially overcome if an international institute was 'established where all t he type. 
specimens of the world were gathered together, and where, for all time to come, all new specie' wcrc 
registered'. This did not seem likely to be achieved, so he determined to write a description of each Danish 
species based on a single specimen with full details of its morphology and anatomy, or if desirable, scvera l 
specimens could be examined and separate accounts and illustrations given for each . In 1927, Part I 
was published and dealt with species of t he genus L ecidea as understood at the present time (including 
Biatom) and many notes on its phylogeny, ontogeny, ecology, physiology and general morphology were 
given. Then single specimens of twenty-six species were fully described and figured. For three other 
species it was considered advisable to describe and figure two, t hree and thirteen specimens. The nomen
clature follows that given in Th. Fries, Lich. Scandinavia, and the thirteen specimens were of L ecirlIXL 
elaeochrom(L Ach. which includes L. pClmsema, and some allied species of our standard British Lichcn 
Manuals. I t contains 93 pages of letterpress and 160 plates, each of which is approximately ll~ by 9 in. 
(29 x 22·5 cm.). Nine other volumes were intended to be published and six ofthe~e have ah'eady appeared. 
Part Il was published in 1929, Parts III and IV in 1932, Part V in 1936 and Part VI in 1939. The publica. 
t ion of Part VII was delayed by the war and did not appear till 1948. These six volumes deal with spccies 
belongillg to the genera Psom, B iatorina, Catillm'ia, Bilirnbia in Part IT; L ecanactis, Gyalecta, Biat01'ella, 
Mycoblastus, Rhizocarpon, B~tellia and Lecanoru in Parts In and IV; Ochrolechia, Aspicilia, L ecani(L, 
Candelari:ella, C(LndeZ(Lria Aca,rospora, P ertusaria" Caloplaca" Diploschistes, Thelotrema, Phlyctis and 
Rinodina in Part V. Part VI deals with species of P eltigem, L eptogium, Colle1n(L and other mem bers of the 
group Peltigerales. Part VII concerns the Danish species of the fruticose and foliose lichens, Evernill, 
Cel1'aria, Pum~elia, Parmeliopsis and Xcmth01·ict. Altogether these seven volumes contain 640 pages of 
letterpress and 876 plates with coloured representations of many plants and with enlarged drawings of 
portions of the thallus and apothecia as seen under t he lens or microscope. Coniocarpales, Graphidales, 
CladoniaJes and P yrenocarpales have not yet been dealt with but will probably be given in the thrcc 
volumes intended to complete t he series. 

The nomenclature largely follows that given in Th. Fries, Lich. Scandinavia" and no synonyms are 
given, so that it is occasionally difficul t to ascertain what species, as given in British Manuals, he is really 
dcscribing and drawing. Some of t he names he uses are not always correctly given according to the usual 
rules of nomenclature. For many specimens he gives t he author of the specific name as the authority 
for a combination in which the generic name is different from the one used by that author. For example, 
P eltigera rufescens 'i'Veis is used by him. This was given by Weis as Lichen canina var. mfescens and the 
combination is due to H offman so that it should be given as P eltigera Tuf escens Hoff., or if acknowledgement 
of the anthor of the trivial name is desired, as P . lvuf escens (Weis) Hoff. 

In most lichenological works of the present time much importance is attached to the use of chemical 
solutions of potassium hydroxide (K), calcium hypocW.orite (C) and iodine (I) in the determination of 
some species. Gallee states, in Vo!. I , p. 13, that t he' reader will look in vain for any description of con
sistently carried out chemical investigations because I have gradually come to believe their value to be 
very small ', t hat he has' frequent ly found that chemical tests aot only in patches upon a thallus' and 
'that the chemical reactions have been considerably overestimated, more especially the iodine reaction 
and the chlorine reaction '. It seems quite likely that the metabolic products which cause the chemica l 
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reagent to give a part icular colour to the lichen may be variable in the same species, but t heir colorations 
o,re sufficiently trustworthy to be given in t he diagnosis of t he species, t hough I agree with GaUGe t hat 
t heil' value may be overestimated . The hypochlorite reagent was quite useful in a specimen recently 
obtained. I was inclined to consider it as Lecanom rupicola (L. sonZida of A. L. Smit h's Bl'itish L ichens), 
but the apothecia were severely attacked hy a fungal parasite and the t hallus was part ly overrun by 
a Lecidea. Some apothecia, which had suffered less severely from fungal attack, were tested by C and the 
expected yellow colour was obtained. This determination was confirmed by the examination of the two 
other plants present which were determined as Leciclea, 'insulm'is and Celiclium vaTians, since both of these 
are found on Lecanora rupicola. The indefinite resul ts sometimes obtained by the use of C o,re often due to the 
weakness of t he reagent which has been kept too long and has lost its efficiency. The use of iodine is 
referred to in P ar t I V, p. 26, in the description of the pecimen determined by Branth as B~tellia s01'Oria 
Th.Fr. The iodine solut ion gave t he usua l blue colour to the medullary hyphae as B. aethalea does, and it 
seems probable that Branth's determination was wTOng. Gall0e expresses his doubt about the two specimens 
he descri bes as B . aethalea and B. S01'Oria being separable into two species and certainly they Ca J1JlOt be 
accorcling to the evidence he adduces. B . sOl'oria is described by Th. Fries as having no medullary colour 
with iodine and as hav ing la rger spores. In Gall0e's specimen hoth the spore size and the iodine coloration 
were agreeaule for B. aethalea, but not for B. sOI·oria. 

In rccent years t he use of another chemical solution , paraphenylenediamine (Pd), has been of great 
serv ice in t he determina tion of lichen especially in Cladonias. Harmand, in Lichens de France (1907), 

differl'nt ia ted Cladonia impe.m from C. syZvatiCl£ because t he apical branches of t he podetia were much less 
pendulous and diverged from one another in a much straighter manner . This was recorded in my ' New 
H.a re or Crit ical Lichens', J . Bot., Lond. (1917), fl'om a number of British botanical vice-counties, but 
somet imes specimens were found which were not quite typical. By t he use of Pd which gives a reddish 
colour to C. sylvatiClt but is negative to C. impexa all doubts can be settled. Pd is similarly very usefu l 
in spccirnens which are possihly either C. och?'Ochlom or C. glauCCt, sin ce it gives a coloration only to t he 
fOrln l'r. Prohably t he use of these reagents may be overemphasized but not to such an extent as to neglect 
t he help which they afford in the determination of many lichens. 

Gall0e accepts Schwendener's t heory of t he dual nature of lichens, and for each genus some attempt 
has been made on its phylogeny. As may be expected his remarks are made in a suggestive and hypo
t het ical manner. For example, in discussing t he origin of Lecidea, Ill;' states t hat' whether t he origin he 
1ll01lO- 0 1' poly-phyletic it is most probable that all species on pure minera l oil or on stone a re of secondary 
origin and Me derived frol11 more prinlitive species on organic substrata, seeing that Discomycetes un 
accustomed to a lichen-symbiosis could hardly be expected to initiate a symbiosis on pure stone without 
having first gone t hrough a process of adaptation on an organic substratum ' . 

i\fo,nyecologi al remarks are made in regard to the Lecideas and Lecanoras and also, to a lesser extent, 
to other genera. Some genera l ecological observations are recorded. For example, in t he preface to Part I, 
t he following notes are given . ' Here we find t hat the lichens are absent from t he darkest forests of Picea. 
e:erelsa whereas the slight ly lighter beech forests with mild humus are richer in lichens. That it is actually 
t he conditions of light which determ in e t he lack of lichens in dark Picea forests and not for instance t he 
chemical composition of the bark, is proved by the fact that Picea when exposed to the light by the felling 
of t he neighbouring trees will be covered wi t h lichens in t he COllJ'se of a short t ime.' 

The work is a valuable cont ribution to t,he study of lichens and its descriptions and wonderful figures 
a rc special features in that contribution. W. WATSON 

K endr ew, W . G. Climatology, l ''feated Mainly in Rela.t1·on to IJ7:s/'fiuution in Time and 
Place. Pp. 383, with 16 photographic plates and 125 t ext-figures. Oxford, at the 
Clarendoll Press (Geoffrey Cumberlege). 1949. Price 30s. 

This work was originally intended as t he Thil'd edition of the author's book which was first p ublished in 
1930 under the t itle of ClillU/,te. ' La rge sections have now been entirely rewritten ' as a consequence of 
' large additions of observational material and the many developments of meteorological theory'. The 
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